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described are, of course, minor in character, and the book is wvorth
purchasing, if for use by those N7ho want a well-writton. outline
of gynecology as a whole.
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The rapid advance of nmodern medicine is accompanied. by a
vast and constantly incrE'asing periodical literature. But the
majority of the articles consist largely of common-place remarlzs,
useless verbiage, old doctrine-stated far better in text-books-
and crude and doubtful opinions. Mucli space, also is devoted to
topics so, specialize-d that they have but little interest or value for
the general practitioner. On the other hand, matters of great ini-
terest-EXCeptional and instructive cases, successful treatmient by
methods not generally known, and valuable observations on un-
recognized aspects of disease, which would often solve the difficul-
ties in the dailv work of the practitioner-are scattEýred through
the medical jouirnals of the w'orld and lost to the bulk of the pro-
fession.I

Most journals, it is true, give, as secondary to their o?iginal
matter, a few pages of brief abstraëts e' papers which- are sup-
posed to be the most important in their contemporaries. Buit the
resuit is unsatisfactory. Such abstracts generally have au obvious
and fundamental fault. Definite pregress is not sufficiently dis-
tinguished from. the indefinite, crude, and unnroved opinions of
individuals with wEichi medical literature is so much encumbered.
Or, again, too much knowledge is taken for granted, and subiects
of interest only to the specialists are selected. A constantly
changing kaleidoscope of so-called " views " and " conclusions,"~
devoid of both interest a-nd utility, is presented to the praetitioner.
Fiurther, want of discrimination in the selection of articles is
associated with an equal wvant oy' discrimination in their sum-
marizi «ng. 'When, perchance, a valuable article is selected space
is wasted on conimon-place renLarks and bibliographical matter
which do not in the least enlighten the reader, wluilst the essential,
points are not fully and clearly set forth in due relation. Thus
mucli of the utility and interest of the original is lost. As a
resuit the ordinary epitomne is worthless to the practitioner and is
not taken seriously; often it is not even read.

flence the need of a concise yet compréhensive review of the
facts in medical literature that are really important. Tt is ciuite
possible by the careful use of words and the suppression of all un-
essential matter to compress an article wvritten with amy definite
objeet-and such alone is valuable-into a comparatively brief
report, and yet to give a complete, readable, and satisfacetory ae-
count cf the subject, so that nothing of importance is lost, and,


